May 3
7 p.m.: An Arts Tribute to May 4, 1970
Kiva - No charge

Featured guests:
- U Sam Oeur, Cambodian poet
- Ken McCullough, Translator, Univ. of Iowa
- Guy Pernetti, Musician
- Virginia Dunn
- Mort Krahling
- Tiff Holland
- Kathe Davis

8:30 p.m.: Justice in America from the 1960's to Today
A talk with William Kunstler
Kiva - No charge

May 4
12 Noon: 24th Annual Commemoration
KSU Commons

12:24 p.m.: Ringing of the Victory Bell

Featured guests:
- Samantha Carver, President M4TF
- William Kunstler, Civil Rights Attorney
- J. Gregory Payne, Prof. Emerson College, with a tribute to Glenn Frank
- Gene Young, Student, Jackson State, 1970
- Jeffery Powell, 1960's Kent State activist
- Cory Lashe, Television Journalist, WJW 1970
- Rep. from U.S. Student Assoc.
- Elliot Ingersoll, Musician
- Merle Mollenkopf
and other area poets
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